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Walking together for
fun, health and team spirit
office, said: “During the Big
Walk in 2014, we were extremely
proud to take a group photograph in front of The Helix, the
world’s first curved double helix bridge using duplex stainless
steel at Marina Bay, an iconic
project that was fabricated and
installed by our team.”

ARUL JOHN

Big on work-life balance, local structural steel specialist
TTJ Design and Engineering
encourages its staff to pursue a
healthy lifestyle and took part in
The New Paper Big Walk in 2014.
The company has a 36-year
track record in design, supply,
fabrication and erection of a
range of structural steelworks
for use in construction of buildings, factories, plants and infrastructure.
The company has worked on
projects such as Changi Airport Terminal 3, The Pinnacle@
Duxton, the Supertrees and
aerial walkway at Gardens by
the Bay, and the Bahrain World
Trade Centre twin towers.
In a bid to promote the healthy
lifestyle message, the company
has signed up 36 employees to
take part in the National Steps
Challenge The New Paper Big
Walk 2017.

TReAdmiLL

Workers from TTJ Design and Engineering
at the Big Walk in 2014.
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The youngest walker in the
group is 25 and the oldest is 67.
Ms Alfreda Ho, a senior manager in the managing director’s

Ms Jennifer Sabellina, 38, senior
engineering coordinator, said: “I
took part in the Big Walk in 2014
to get fit and have fun.
“I trained by taking long
walks and walking on treadmills
at gyms.”
She also walks to and from
Gul Circle MRT station and her
workplace, a 20-minute journey
each way.
Ms Sabellina said: “Walking
with colleagues helps bond you
and the rest of the group more
effectively.”
anathan@sph.com.sg

National
Steps Challenge
WHeN Sunday, Nov 26, 7am
WHeRe Starts at National Stadium,
Singapore Sports Hub
HOW Register online at tnpbigwalk.sg
ReGiSTRATiON Fee $25 (Early-bird
sign-ups enjoy a 25 per cent discount)
WiN Stand to win lots of lucky draw
prizes, including the grand prize of an
Osim uLove Massage Chair (bespoke
version) worth $9,585.

The National Steps Challenge,
launched by the Health Promotion
Board (HPB), will be back for a third
campaign.
Go to www.stepschallenge.sg to
find out more about the upcoming
National Steps Challenge Season 3
and how you can sign up and collect
your free HPB steps tracker.
Terms and conditions apply.

Calling all
Big Walkers
Is that you in this Big Walk
photograph from the National
Stadium? Or do you have any
TNP FILE PHOTO
previous The New Paper Big Walk photographs of yourself, your family or your
friends? Your photographs should be from between 1991 and 2006, when the event
was held at the National Stadium. If your answer to either or both questions is YES,
and you have registered to take part in the National Steps Challenge The New Paper
Big Walk 2017, we want to give you a gift.
Send an e-mail to enquiry@tnpbigwalk.sg and indicate “TNP Big Walk 2017” in the
subject header. In the e-mail, please indicate your name, contact details and the date
of the issue of TNP where you were seen in the Big Walk photo.
You can also attach your own The New Paper Big Walk photos and tell us the year
the photos were taken. You will need to bring the photos with you when you collect
your gift. We will inform you when to come to collect your gift. Keep a lookout for
more photographs that will be published in TNP.

